The Internet of Things mechanisms enable the management of home environments since they can be developed as IoT based information systems. From standard smart homes to automated buildings, including other kind of domotics and inmotics solutions, every system must be tested and validated before its installation. The current tools offered by IoT and home automation vendors lack in emulation features close to the real behavior of the devices. In many cases, delaying the verification actions until the hardware is acquired and installed may cause some drawbacks, for example, from the economic point of view. This paper presents a solution for emulating home automation environments which are based on the KNX standard and can be represented by architectures of devices. The emulation consist of developing virtual implementations of real devices which operate and communicate through web technology. The technology implementing these virtual devices allows us to develop components which can provide different type of data related to the installation (audio, video, text, animations, images, etc.). The architectures can be managed using web services and their behavior can be tested through web user interfaces showing the mentioned data. Furthermore, virtual and physical devices are connected to validate the interoperability between the real installation and the emulation.
Introduction
Regarding all the environments that surround us (including familiar, professional and social facets), appliances and devices are increasingly used to help in resolving tasks, offer us some useful information or capture data from the context, among other possible examples. In this sense, smart installations are becoming normal in houses, buildings and even entire cities. In most situations, devices conforming these installations are (in some way) responsive to the presence and behavior of agents interacting with them, meeting the Ambient Intelligence (AmI) and Internet of Things (IoT) domains [1] . Within this context, the communication between agents and the installations can be performed using different types of interaction (e.g., through a user interface, gestures, or voice inputs) which can cause different behaviors as a result. Furthermore, previous domains intend to enable the customization and configuration of their device networks and they may depend on many variables (such as user profiles, context aware information, system capabilities, etc.) which can be taken into account in the development or not, thus causing the reconfiguration must be performed at run-time. As a consequence, smart environments should be flexible for adapting their behavior to the requirements and the ambient conditions, which can be different in each scenario.
One of the main related issues of this kind of hardware-dependent systems is that they cannot modify their physical structure whenever new scenarios need to be solved. Therefore, developers and installers must take into account all the possible situations included in (or derived by) the requirements to build the final solution. Moreover, the required tasks experience the additional difficulty of not having a wide variety of tools for the live cycle management. For example, some design tools are dependent on the vendors or the selected technology. In many cases, developers cannot test and validate the constructed system until the real devices are installed in the corresponding facility.
From our perspective, this kind of IoT based cyber physical systems require some tools for managing a complete product life cycle, including the stages of analysis, design, development, test and maintenance. However, most of the related tools available in the market are focused on design and initial configuration capabilities, without providing enough functionality to perform a system adaptation. In some cases, this is determined by the low flexibility of the hardware. For example, some home automation devices are parameterized at design-time before their installation and cannot change their behavior at run-time. As a consequence, a re-parameterization of the affected devices, or the physical modification of the installation (e.g., replacing or reconnecting devices) is necessary, in the case that new requirements must be fulfilled.
On the one hand, this characteristic emphasizes the non-dynamic nature of smart environments and encourages the need of performing complete tests before the sensors, actuators and rest of the elements are acquired and installed. On the other hand, it could be interesting to have a flexible operating mode that enables some kind of adaptation by using the same available physical devices but varying the previous system behavior. In this sense, it may be possible to adapt the communication process following a perspective of architectures made upon devices, representing the feasible communications by the connections among them and modifying these relations to obtain a new behavior. This paper propose a mechanism for emulating home environments using the web technology for (1) developing an implementation of each real device and (2) performing the communication processes (see Figure 1 ). In particular, the presented solution is focused on home automation installations based on the KNX standard [2] and which structure can be represented by architectures of devices communicating each other. These architectures are used for describing the physical devices of a real installation but can also contain additional devices corresponding to elements which are not yet present and may be part of a possible extension (both types are called virtual devices). In addition, the architectures can include other software components intended to manage the installation but which have no correspondence with real devices. The components of the architectures are managed using an infrastructure called COScore [3] with the aim of emulating the behavior of the home automation installation. This infrastructure is based on web services and implemented under the REST (REpresentational State Transfer) principles. In this proposal, virtual and physical devices are connected to validate the interoperability between the real installation and the emulation.
Moreover, the behavior of the emulated installation can be tested and validated through simple web user interfaces which provide the capability of interacting with the devices and observing the outputs and behavior generated. Since the capabilities of home automation systems include different media of interaction, our approach must provide the support of multimedia communication and the type of components which can (1) obtain different data types as an input (e.g., voice commands and clicks on the graphical user interface) and (2) provide different data types as an output (e.g., streaming from cameras, audio notifications, images and animations of emulated behaviors). For example, a virtual device corresponding to an audio sensor can be developed to get voice commands from users and parse the indicated actions to a comprehensible language. In addition, we are able to represent the state of a roller shutter through an animation showing the movement of raising and lowering of an virtual representation. As a consequence, we need that technologies implementing such components support the management of different media. In this sense, user interfaces relying on Web technology offers the required features to acquire as inputs and offer as outputs different data types such as images, videos, animations, text or audio, among other possibilities.
Our approach can be useful for evaluating home automation installations before the hardware is acquired, which involves a lower risk when a development is carried out. In addition, test and validation operations can be accomplished since the interaction performed in virtual devices have an impact in real ones, and vice versa, and the obtained results are shown to the user. Furthermore, the generated emulation artifacts can be used by developers and installers as prototypes to show the behavior of the installations thus assisting the meeting with clients and contractors.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the proposed infrastructure based on web services to manage software architectures. Section 3 presents our perspective of a home automation installation, including design and implementation aspects necessary to describe our approach. Section 4 demonstrates and validates the application of the approach by emulating the behavior of an example scenario. Section 5 reviews the most relevant related works. Finally, Section 6 draws conclusions and proposes the future work.
Infrastructure based on SaaS
As described in the previous section, to build an application to emulate a home automation installation, it is necessary to use a technology infrastructure that we have built. This infrastructure (called COScore) is used for the deployment of COTS component-based architectures and its development is based on three fundamental pillars: Component-based Software Engineering (CBSE), Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) and Cloud Computing.
Component-based Software Engineering [4] is a software engineering discipline that improves software development by reusing it, contributing reliability, and reducing the time required for creating such software. Contrary to traditional software development, CBSE is focused on integrating previously developed software components into the system following a bottom-up development instead of a traditional top-down perspective. Our proposal requires that each application be defined as a set of components (forming an architecture) available in one or more thirdparty repositories. This components are called COTSgets, from Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) [5] and gadgets (understood as any software that can work alone or as a piece of the architecture). A COTS component is any coarsegrained component developed by third parties available for building more complex systems. In the next subsection, the component COTSgets and the architecture based on this type of component will be described with more details.
The second pillar is Model-Driven Engineering. This engineering discipline is focused on constructing models on different levels of abstraction, facilitating software specification, and providing several mechanisms for automating the development of the final product using model transformation techniques. In the particular domain of component-based software systems, MDE techniques can facilitate architecture design and development, for example, in defining their structure, component behavior and relationships, interaction, or their functional and non-functional properties [6] . Figure 2 shows how our component-based architectures can be represented on three levels of abstraction: (1) Abstract architectural model, corresponding to the Platform Independent Model (PIM) level in Model Driven Architecture (MDA) [7] , and representing the architecture in terms of the type of components it contains and their relationships;
(2) Concrete architectural model, corresponding to the Platform Specific Model (PSM) level, and describing the concrete components that comply with the definition of the abstract architecture; and (3) Final software architecture, which represents the source code (our components) to be executed or interpreted.
The third pillar is Cloud Computing. The strengths of cloud computing for users and organizations have been widely described in the literature, e.g., [8] or [9] . The benefits identified include the use of Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) and specifically Models-as-a-Service (MaaS) as on-demand high-level abstract software. The combined use of MaaS and MDE in turn has many benefits [10] to highlight such aspects as their availability, run-time sharing, improved scalability and distribution, etc. In our proposal, instead of proposing general use of this concept, our work focuses on the management of software architectures based on our COTSget components. Therefore, inspired by the use of these components in models as services and as a mechanism for access to these models through web services deployed in the cloud, we have created a cloud service called COTSgets-as-a-Service. To provide this service, a cloud infrastructure organized in three layers has been created ( Figure 2 ): the client layer (C), the platform-dependent server layer (B) and the platform-independent server layer (A). The client layer is made up of user applications, and therefore, it comprises the set of components defining the final software architecture. The platform-dependent layer is intended to (1) provide the client with the required services and (2) interact with the independent layer, thus obtaining some services from it and providing it with others. The platform-independent layer offers those services which are valid for all platforms. These services are based only on the description of components and their relationships, regardless of the platform where components will be deployed. Thus, the main purpose of this cloud service is to offer the operations required to ensure the capabilities of the COTSget component-based architectures. It therefore includes: (a) management of the COTSgets specifications, (b) management of the COTSgets-based architectures, (c) instantiation of COTSgets components, (d) initialization of user applications based on the architectures, and (e) communication of components belonging to an architecture. All these capabilities are offered at run-time to dynamically provide architecture and component models, thus using concept of COTSgets-as-a-Service. Furthermore, this service makes the main parts (such as the databases of components and architectures, the platform-dependent server or the platform-independent server) highly scalable and distributable as additional benefits derived from the cloud computing [9] . Moreover, the purpose of this service is to support interactive systems running on different platforms. Nevertheless, the current version of this cloud service only supports the management of component-based applications on the web platform.
The following subsection describes the languages proposed (using an MDE perspective) for describing COTSgetbased architectures.
COTSget-based Architectures
This subsection describes how our COTSget-based architectures are defined. We use a design inspired by MDE to build a Domain-Specific Language (DSL) of the architecture, as can be seen in the metamodel of Figure 3 . This metamodel defines the abstract syntax of our DSL and is described using object-oriented constructs [11] because we use MOF [12] as our metamodeling language. This representation helps us to understand the different parts that make up the architectures.
Looking at the figure, our architectures are composed of two types of models, the Abstract Architectural Model and the Concrete Architectural Model. As described above, the former identify abstract components, that is, the types of components an architecture must include to be considered correct. On the other hand, the concrete architectural models identify the concrete components that have been selected as a solution for the types defined in the abstract architectural models. Furthermore, both types of architectural models identify the relationships and links which can be established among components, as described below.
In the proposed language, a concrete architectural model consists of a set of individual components (Concrete-Component) and a set of relationships (Relationship) among them. Each component has a type, defined by Com- ponentType. The container component type identifies a component that contains other components. This makes it possible to build more complex components from more basic ones. The functional component type is used to construct functional components, which do not include user interaction, and therefore, can be built to execute background code (internal code of the component). The userInteraction component type is used to build components that include user interaction or simply display information. Finally, the normal component type is the union of functional and userInteraction component types, components that include interaction with the user and the internal functionality of the component.
Furthermore, concrete components contain a list of the properties (RuntimeProperty) that have been modified or that should be taken into account at run-time. Each component has a list of ports (Port) which are responsible for communication between components, and each component has a reference to its corresponding specification (Con-creteComponentSpecification). In the following subsection, this specification, the types of components and ports associated with them are discussed in detail. The DSL also considers the relationships (Relationship) among components. Each relationship connects two or more components simultaneously and may be formed by Connector-type elements. A Connector represents the link that allows us to send information from the output ports to the input ports. Relationships can be Binary or Nary. Binary relationships are established between two different components (e.g. association, composition, etc.). N-ary relationships are composed of at least two binary relationships and are therefore related to at least three components (e.g. hierarchy, sequence, etc.).
The DSL shown in Figure 3 allows us to formally describe the structure of our component-based architectures. Therefore, our proposal must start from some initial applications (Web-based UI in the proposed example domain). Then, these initial applications are manually represented (by developers) though their corresponding architectures, performing an abstraction process. Then, the applications (which are being executed on the client side) and the architectural models (which are being managed on the server side) must always be synchronized. On one hand, the changes performed on the client side are communicated to the server side. On the other hand, if the cloud service changes (proactively) the architecture (adding new components, removing unnecessary elements, etc.), the changes in the new model are propagated to the client side. In the case of Web-based UI, the HTML code of the user interface is modified and reinterpreted at run-time.
COTSgets components
As stated above, our concrete architecture model consists of a set of individual components. Each component has to be specified using a DSL. Figure 4 shows the part of the metamodel which describes the internal structure of those components. Each component is composed of four parts: Functional, ExtraFunctional, Packaging and Marketing. Only the Functional and ExtraFunctional parts have been expanded in the figure, because they are essential for understanding the internal structure of a component. When a component is built, all parts must be specified except for the ExtraFunctional part, which is optional. The Marketing part of a component identifies the information related to the entity that developed the component, such as the name of the organization, contact name, etc. The Packaging part provides information on the component packaging, such as identifying the repository where it is located, the programming language, etc.
The ExtraFunctional part identifies the set of extra-functional properties that a component can have. These properties may provide information on non-functional properties (NFPs), quality of service (QoS), component appearance, Figure 4 : Metamodel of our components such as width, height, etc., and any dependencies on other components. The Functional part is described in more detail, since it is fundamental to be able to understand a COTSget component structure. Each component implements its own functionality and includes two interfaces ( Figure 4 ). Regarding the functionality, a component includes the interaction content implementing the business logic of the interaction, and the core content which is the main part to store the methods implementing the rest of a component business logic. The two interfaces are the interaction interface storing the methods for handling interaction events, and the controller interface which is the part in charge of handling the requests and responses derived from the use of the functional interfaces In our approach, the operations of a component are accessible from the outside through the interaction and controller interfaces. Once any part receives a method call, it can transfer the execution flow to the component parts with which it is related. The interaction interface is related to the controller interface and the interaction content. The controller interface is connected to all the component parts. The interaction content is related to the core content (see Figure 5 ). The controller interface is used for communication between components. It is comprised of a set of provided (ProvidedInterfaces) and required (RequiredInterfaces) interfaces, with the constraint that each component must have at least one provided interface. The provided interfaces define all the component functionality visible to the outside world, i.e., it describes methods that can be invoked to make the component perform some operation. The required interfaces describe the operations belonging to other components invoked by a component for its full and proper operation.
Both types of functional interfaces (provided and required) are defined by using the structure specified in WSDL (Web Services Description Language), as seen in the WSDLSpecification concept. This language was chosen because the component interfaces can be described in terms of operations, including definition of the types of input and output. This specification uses the portType concept, defined in WSDL 1.1 [13] , as a root element for describing each of the interfaces. Figure 6 shows the specification of an interface (PortType). Each interface has an identifier, so each interface in the same component can be referred to univocally, and a set of operations (Operation) with which information can be sent (Output) or received (Input). An interface must always have an input operation and, optionally an output operation. The input operation may or may not be formed by a set of input elements while the output operation consists of one or more output elements. Each Element defines its name, type and, optionally, the minimum (minOccurs) and maximum (maxOccurs) number of times it must be present.
In order to meet the component specification, the functionality implemented in a component must be defined in the InteractionContent and CoreContent, and these parts must invoke the related ControllerInterface operations if the corresponding business logic is intended for the component to send/receive information to/from other component(s) via ports. Since each component may be viewed as a black box, the only information that can be obtained from a component is the information it provides through its ports.
Design and Implementation of Home Automation Installations
The foundation for understanding the solution proposed in this article lies in our perspective of smart environments in general, and home automation installations in particular. Therefore, this section describes how we address their development, focusing on design and implementation aspects.
As previously stated, we follow a CBSE perspective to represent all the devices of an automated home. As a consequence, a home automation network is described by an architecture model of devices connected via their interfaces and, consequently, their ports. If two devices are not connected, they will not able to send/receive data to/from the other one. Due to our goal is to perform emulation task, physical devices have an equivalent implementation in software, thus conforming the virtual devices. Such elements must include (1) a business logic implementation that emulates the real behavior and (2) the interfaces needed to enable the communication with the rest of devices.
In these architectures, sensors, actuators, controllers are represented as COTSgets components which can only be accessed and managed through their functional interfaces. Additionally, extra-functional data completes a device specification, including properties (e.g., dimensions, average response time, etc.), packaging (e.g., location, implementation language, etc.) and marketing (e.g., price, vendor, contact address, etc.) information. Figure 7 shows the specification of a generic switch controller device. With regard to the functionality, it has three provided and two required interfaces. The first type allows the execution of operations whereas the second type is used to make requests to other devices. The calls to interfaces' methods (see the description of Figure 7a ) are solved by using input and output ports (see Figure 7b ). Depending on the type of interface and if the method returns a value, the correspondence to ports differs.
For example, the method setStatus of the provided interface ManageStatus is in charge of modifying the status value of the component. It accepts a parameter typed as double and has no return value, therefore, it is implemented with an input port. As another example, the method setInput of the required interface ManageInput (which is responsible for changing the input value of an actuator) accepts a parameter typed as double and has no return value but, in this case, the method is solved by using only one output port (because the required interface indicates the external use of this functionality). Furthermore, when methods have a return value, two ports are necessary (as in the case of the getConfiguration method from the provided interface ManageConfiguration). When the interface is provided, the execution of a method starts in its input port and ends in the output port. On the contrary, if the interface is required, the execution starts in the output port and ends in the input one.
From the aforementioned design of home automation devices, we propose to implement them through web technology. This characteristic allows us to perform emulation, test and validation operations related to an installation from any location with the only requirement to have an Internet connection. The virtual devices are implemented as WebComponents 1 using Polymer 2 and therefore, component parts are made up of HTML5, CSS3 and JavaScript files. This technology enables (i) the encapsulation of a device implementation, (ii) the use of HTML templates to develop components following the device specification structure, (iii) the reuse of devices by applying different parameters and therefore deploying distinct execution properties, and (iv) the acquisition and deployment (i.e., management) of different data types such as text, images, video, audio, etc.
In addition, these files will be structured as shown in Figure 5 organized in four folder, one for each component part. Focusing on the interaction interface, event handlers and listeners form part of the JavaScript implementation code. With regard to the controller interface, the calls to functional interfaces' methods are solved by means of communication ports implemented as WebSockets [14] with the Socket.IO 3 library. The components deployed on the client side are managed and communicated using the COScore infrastructure as intermediary [3] . Figure 8 shows an example of two devices connected and ready to communicate each other.
In this example, the SwitchInterface is a virtual device in charge of providing a simple graphical user interface to change the status of a switch. It has been connected to the aforementioned SwitchController. Both devices are interrelated through ManagePress and ManageStatus interfaces. On the one hand, the switch interface requires the use of ManagePress operations to emulate the behavior of pressing the switch. Consequently, it sends the notification to the switch controller. On the other hand, the controller requires the use of the methods from ManageStatus interface to inform about the switch status. Then, it sends this data to the switch interface as needed.
In our approach, virtual and physical devices are interconnected with the goal that interaction performed in the emulated elements is also received by the physical devices, and vice versa. Thus, the behavior of a home automation installation can be evaluated and tested by analyzing the results from two sources, and the interoperability between the real installation and the emulation can be validated.
Regarding the relationship shown in Figure 8 , when a user emulates the press action by interacting with the switch interface, a message is sent to the physical network through a gateway and the output port press is used for communicating with the SwitchController. The message consists of a telegram that complies with the KNX protocol whose destination is the adequate group address. This fact implies that our Polymer components implementing the virtual devices must be initialized with the target group address corresponding to the physical elements. Furthermore, when a physical device sends a telegram, it must be captured by the gateway to transmit the data to the corresponding virtual element. The communication with the KNX network can be performed through the web protocol if the installation is equipped with a web server, or an IP gateway. Another option is to establish a USB connection if this kind of interface is used. Depending on this communication, the gateway is implemented with different components. Nevertheless, the messages to the input ports are sent by using WebSockets and the telegrams to the physical network are sent by using a Node.js client for EIB/KNX installations [15] .
Our approach proposes to represent only the virtual devices in the architecture models. They can implement the behavior of home automation or non home automation devices (see the right side of Figure 9 ). The names of the components implementing these devices start with the initial of the specific technology or with NHA (Non Home Automation), respectively. Furthermore, there are also other components in the installations which have no correspondence with a physical device (left side of Figure 9 ). The last elements are intended to implement a business logic different from the behavior of physical devices, but they may be useful for evaluation purposes or the deployment of graphical user interfaces on different platforms. This type of component always needs a related component acting as it interface to be managed (e.g., a graphical user interface of a button for representing a switch). Nevertheless, components with a correspondence with a physical device only need a linked interface component when they are being emulated and there are no physical interface to manage them (dashed squares in Figure 9 ).
Emulating the Behavior of an Example Scenario
With the aim of validating the feasibility and benefits of the approach presented in this paper, an example susceptible to appear in a real situation is presented below. This example scenario comes from an existing home automation system intended to control the light of a room. This installation is implemented with KNX technology and consists of: (a) a KNX power supply; (b) a multifunction hybrid actuator with six inputs and four outputs, which is directly connected to the bus; (c) a ceiling lamp; and (d) a non home automation switch to turn the light on and off. The lamp and switch are connected to the actuator using the appropriate wiring. Figure 10a shows a representation of the starting scenario.
The goal is to extend this installation for including the control of a roller shutter located in the same room. To do this, an engine that allows raise or lower it by interacting with a home automation switch will be used. This switch is composed by two buttons at it will work as follows. A long press on the button located on the top will cause the shutter to rise until it reaches its limit whereas a long press on the button located on the bottom will produce the shutter to lower until it reaches its stop. If a short press on either of the two buttons is done, the engine will stop the movement of the shutter. Finally, if the long press of a button is performed and then, the other button is also activated with a long press, the shutter switches its movement after a period of security to avoid damaging the engine. Therefore, the target installation can be represented as shown in Figure 10b .
Before making the investment in the devices and elements needed to carry out the expansion, our proposal would analyze the feasibility and study the best configuration for the new home automation installation. For this purpose, the first step is to make a model of the new system, where both the existing elements in the installation and the new Figure 11 shows the model describing the COTSget-based architecture of the system focusing on the description of functional interfaces. There is a controller for each physical device (NHASwitchController, KNXZennioACTinBOXClassicHybridController (actuator) and NHALampController) and also for each emulated device (KNXABBSwitchController and NHAShutterController). The components SwitchInterface, KNXABBSwitchInterface, LampInterface and NHAShutterInterface represent the switches, lamp and shutter, respectively, in a web user interface. The element AudioInterface corresponds to a component in charge of receiving voice commands as an input in addition to play the audio related to the notifications of the actions performed in the home automation installation. As mentioned before, the latter components cannot be directly related to a controller of a physical device. For this reason, the components SwitchController, LampController, KNXABBSwitchController, NHAShutterController and AudioController are necessary.
This model shows that controllers of existing physical devices has no related component intended to the web interface deployment (e.g., NHASwitchController). On the contrary, controllers of emulated elements have this type of component related to them (e.g., NHAShutterController). Consequently, existing physical devices can be managed by interacting with them or by using additional software components, e.g., SwitchInterface for the switch. In this case, the SwitchController is required because the SwitchInterface cannot be connected directly to the NHASwitchController. This means, for example, the lamp will be turned on and off whether acting on the switch through the web interface as if the located physical button is pressed. In addition, the change in the corresponding device status is reflected in the web UI. The same behavior happens by acting on the shutter button, except that both the push button and the shutter engine mechanism is emulated (showing a graphical representation in the web interface). The component KNXZennioUSBController matches a physical device operating as a gateway between all the components and the real physical devices.
With regard to connections between components, Figure 11 includes the relations through the required and provided interfaces. Next, Subsection 4.1 describes the communication process and the connection between virtual and physical devices by using an example. The, Subsection 4.2 analyze in detail the implementation of one of the main components from the example scenario, the KNXZennioACTinBOXClassicHybridController. The rest of components are implemented following the same guidelines, each of them with its specific functionality. 
Testing the Execution from the UI and the Real Devices
Due to the existence of both physical and virtual devices in our home automation system, the following communication flows can be established: (a) communication between physical devices, (b) communication between virtual devices (i.e., components), and (c) communication between physical devices and components. It is noteworthy to remark that a software component of the architecture describing the home automation system can be related to (i) a virtual home automation device which has a correspondence in the real world with a physical device, (ii) a virtual non home automation device which also has an equivalent physical device, or (iii) a virtual device with no equivalence with a physical element. The three types of interaction between devices are exemplified below through a real situation: turn on the light in the room.
In the proposed scenario, when the user interacts with the web interface with the aim of turning on the lamp, the following sequence is carried out (see Figure 12 ): (1) the user activates the push button of the SwitchInterface; (2) the component SwitchInterface uses its required interface ManagePress to communicate with the provided interface of the component SwitchController; (3) the last one uses its required interface ManageInput to communicate with the provided interface ManageInputs of the component KNXZennioACTinBOXClassicHybridController indicating the input status change; (4) in order to send the command to the physical device, the component KNXZennioACTinBOXClas-sicHybridController communicates through its required interface ManageMessages with the corresponding provided interface of the KNXZennioUSBController, which generates the telegram and injects it into the KNX bus; (5) this telegram is interpreted by the target physical device (the actuator) and it activates the output for turning on the physical lamp and also sends a telegram with the new status; (6) the telegram with the status is received by the KNXZennioUS-BController and it uses the required interface ManageMessages to communicate with the KNXZennioACTinBOXClas-sicHybridController to notify the change; (7) the actuator uses its required interface ManageStatus for sending the information to the NHASwitchController, SwitchController, NHALampController and LampController, which update In the case of any other interaction over the system is performed, a similar process is carried out. The established communication flows highlight the usefulness of the proposal to verify the configuration of the devices in a home automation installation and emulate their behavior. It allows us to confirm the requirements with a customer and offer a web application that enables the interaction with the physical installation from devices external to the installation such as a PC, tablet, smartphone, etc.
Example Device: Multifunction Hybrid Actuator
As mentioned in Section 3, the components implementing the virtual devices and utilized in the scenario has been developed following the guidelines of W3C for WebComponents, and we have used the Polymer library, applying HTML5, CSS3 and JavaScript technologies. Next, we describe in some detail the characteristics of the implementation of one of the most important components of the installation, KNXZennioACTinBOXClassicHybridController.
The device Zennio ACTinBOX Classic is a multifunction actuator with six inputs and four outputs which includes logical operations, which results in a wide variety of possible configurations. In our system model, the KNXZen-nioACTinBOXClassicHybridController represents this device and implements its main features. Figure 13 shows its specification from the interface and port views. This component has four provided interfaces (ManageConfiguration, ManageStatus, ManageInputs and ManageMessages) and two required interfaces (ManageStatus and ManageMessages) if we focus on the left side of the figure. On the right side, the ports forming part of each interface are shown. The interface ManageConfiguration allows us to modify its configuration; for this reason, it has an input port (get-Configuration) to receive the request and an output port (getConfigurationResponse) to return the information about the setting. The provided interfaces ManageInputs and ManageStatus enable the management of inputs and outputs, respectively. The required interface ManageMessages is in charge of communicating with the KNXZennioUSBController to send telegrams to the KNX bus, whereas the provided interface with the same name deals with the reception from the USB controller. The required interface ManageStatus is responsible for sending the output status to the The structure of this component is summarized in Figure 14 . The starting point is the index.html file and it links the rest of the artifacts containing the implementation of the different component parts (described in Subsection 2.2). This file contains the component definition within the dom-module label. The style sheet must be located in the beginning of the element and the content to be shown to the user is defined within the template label. Due to the actuator is a component without a graphical interface, both are empty. Next, all the necessary artifacts containing the implementation of each of the four parts (interaction interface, interaction content, controller interface and core content) defined in the component metamodel are linked. This file also contains the component creation and registration. Finally, other required libraries necessary for the correct execution are included. In this case, the socket.io library is used for the communication with the rest of components through the COScore infrastructure, as described in Section 2.
The rest of the section contains the most relevant details about the assets referenced from the index.html file. In the case of the interaction (/content/interaction/interaction.js and /interface/interaction/interaction.js), the resources are empty because this component has no user interface and it does not have to implement any business logic related to such interaction. The section does not describe the file connection.js since it contains all the functions enabling the communication with the COScore infrastructure and it is not the goal of this article. At the end of the object definition, the function ready implements the state (within the component life cycle) that is executed once the values of their public properties have been established and the local DOM (Document Object Model) has been created and initialized. In this state, the dataStore properties are initialized and the connection with the COScore infrastructure is established.
Asset Core (content/core/core.js) The file related to this asset consists of a series of functions implementing all the component's business logic. The function initialize performs a number of more specific function calls where the dictionary, internal properties, parameters, group objects, etc., are initialized. More details about the communication in KNX networks depending on group objects and group addresses can be found in [16] . Within the function initializeGroupObjects, the following data is defined: the data type (Datapoint Type) of the represented value is specified for each group object, the input identifier, the output or channel concerned, and if it is related to a short or long press (where it is applicable). The function initializeObjectPortLinks connects each group object to the related port with its the corresponding interface, although there may also be unused group objects.
The file core.js also contains the common getters and setters to obtain and modify the properties' values. Moreover, there are other relevant functions such as evaluateInput which is in charge of obtaining the new input status from the configured press value ('Sending of 0/1', 'Shutter Control', etc.), the response ('0', '1', 'Switching 0/1', 'Up', 'Down', 'Stop', etc.), and occasionally the old input status. In a similar manner, the function evaluateOutput obtains the new output status from the output type ('Normally Open', 'Normally Closed', 'Shutter (No slats)', etc.) and the input status ('0' or '1').
Finally, the functions runGroupObject[number] implement the business logic of each group object. This methods can be triggered either by receiving the corresponding telegram from the bus, or if the associated port of such object is activated, and their functionality vary depending on whether the component is set or not in emulation mode. The emulation mode is used when the physical device is not installed in the home automation system (as the component KNXABBSwitchController of the example scenario) and therefore, all its functionality is emulated, including the generation and sending of telegrams to the bus (through another specific component that operates as the gateway, the KNXZennioUSBController).
In the case that emulation mode is not activated for the actuator component, it works as a transmitter of telegrams to other components through its interfaces. The use of the emulation mode in this component has a number of implications for the type (physical or virtual) of sensors and actuators that can be connected to its inputs and outputs. Table  1 lists all the possible combinations that may occur. Next, we discuss some of the functions runGroupObject[number] as an example of this scenarios.
Regarding the inputs, the functions runGroupObject066 and runGroupObject084 are related to short and long press actions of input number 1, respectively, and their goal is to obtain the new input status and store it. With regard to the outputs, if the output number 1 of the component is activated, the function runGroupObject002 is in charge of managing the communication (with the related components) derived from this change through the port setStatus1 from the required interface ManageStatus. In addition, if the emulation mode of the actuator is activated, it executes the functionality of the group object 006, which is responsible for responding the emulated call to the input port getStatus1, thus sending the new output status through the port getStatus1Response from the provided interface ManageStatus. In this last case, it makes no sense to send the telegram to the bus as it is not possible to connect a physical device to a component output.
Emulation
In This asset corresponds to the file input.js, which contains the methods implementing the component's input ports belonging to the required and provided interfaces. As mentioned in Section 3, communication between ports has been implemented using WebSockets with socket.io. It enables the possibility to be listening (input ports) and broadcast (output ports) events. In the case of the input ports, it has been implemented the function registerInputs to define their listening events, where the identifiers of each port are recorded, establishing the link with their specific functions. For example, the function setInput1 receives from other virtual device (i.e., other component) the activation of the input number 1 and, taking into account the type of press performed (short or long), it infers the related group address. Then, it sends a telegram to this address with the corresponding group object (in this case, the object 066) and the new input value. To this end, the method setInput1 calls the reception message function which corresponds to the output port receiveMessage from the required interface ManageMessages (this port is implemented in output.js). Moreover, the input.js artifact also defines the receiveMessage function which handles the reception of messages that have been sent to the bus and then it calls the corresponding function runGroupObject[number] of the core asset.
Asset Output (interface/controller/output.js) Finally, the file output.js implements the methods corresponding to the component's output ports, such as getSta-tus1Response, setStatus1 or receiveMessage. The first two functions only emit an event to establish the communication with the connected input ports, sending the status of the output number 1 and the activation/deactivation of such output, respectively. Regarding the output port receiveMessage, it is in charge of sending the telegrams that must be injected to the KNX bus through the component which is acting as the gateway (i.e., KNXZennioUSBController) between virtual and physical devices.
As complementary material, we provide a web page 4 which includes some code fragments of the aforementioned files. Thus, more details about the implementation are offered with the aim to better understand the proposed approach of using the Polymer web technology to emulate home automation instalations.
Discussion about the results obtained in the example scenario
The result obtained from designing and implementing the example scenario following the specifications of Section 3 is an architecture of COTSgets components that can be managed by our COScore infrastructure. Once the model describing this architecture is incorporated to the system, the components corresponding to the home automation installation can be deployed on the web client thus offering a user interface intended to manage and monitor the devices. As depicted in Figure 10 and modeled in Figure 11 , the installation is basically composed by a light and a roller shutter that can be managed from different inputs. The light is present in the current physical installation whereas the shutter is a device to be possibly incorporated in the future. In the architecture, both devices can be managed by interacting with (i) the NHA and KNX switches of the real installation, (ii) the buttons of the KNX switch virtual representation deployed in the web user interface, and (iii) the web UI through voice commands. As a consequence of this interaction, the results of the actions can be observed both in the physical installation (in the case of light) and in the web user interface. In this UI the results are (1) shown graphically with and image (for light) and an animation (for the roller shutter) and (2) emitted as audio data, thus reporting the performed action.
As shown in the Figure 15 , the UI is intended to be an equivalent representation of the real installation. It deploys the components of the example architecture (Figure 11 ), although only the interface type components are accessible, i.e., KNXABBSwitchInterface (a), AudioInterface (b), LampInterface (c) and NHAShutterInterface (d). It is important to note that in this UI, the SwitchInterface of the model has been deactivated, since we try to focus on the validation and evaluation of the KNX switch implementation. The testbed utilized in this case study (left side of Figure 15 ) is a briefcase gathering the elements of a real home automation installation and therefore it includes more physical devices than those modeled in our example architecture. The installation is connected to a Raspberry Pi through a KNX USB interface device. The Raspberry Pi accesses to Internet and communicates with the Node.js server of our COScore infrastructure, thus acting as a gateway between our approach and the KNX network. This way, virtual and physical devices are interconnected and both (1) the interoperability between them and (2) the emulation of home automation devices has bee validated. The complementary material of the web page includes a video with a demo execution of the proposed scenario. In this case, the light is activated by using a voice command ('Action 1'). Then, the physical lamp is switched on and its virtual representation in the web user interface is also updated (showing an image of a lamp on). Additionally, the user receives an audio notification (it occurs repeatedly for each action carried out in the installation). Next, the light is deactivated through the voice command ('Action 2'). As a consequence, the physical lamp is switched off and the UI shows an image of a lamp off. Then, the user clicks on the right-bottom part of the KNX switch, thus starting the downward movement of the roller shutter (represented with an animation in the UI). Next, the same part of the button is pressed to stop it. The right-up part of the switch starts and stops the upward movement. The left part of the switch is pressed to commutate the state of the light, as an alternative to use the voice commands to switch on/off the lamp.
Related Work
Previous research work in the literature deals with the management of existing home automation installations describing the technologies and communication mechanism from a low level perspective [17] . In our case, we address the control of these systems as a main aspect of the emulation process and from a high level point of view trying to isolate the remote access mechanism by using web sockets. In this sense, the control and construction of home automation systems may deal with integration issues in order to allow communication between devices from different manufacturers or operating with different protocols [18] . This fact leads to the emergence of solutions and tools based on high-level languages and web technology to enable the management of existing installations and to facilitate the design and development of new systems [19] .
Regarding simulation capabilities (i.e., only virtual components are deployed in the architecture and no real devices are present), the DogSim approach [20] describes the devices' behaviors through state machines and this proposal provides an SCXML compliant simulation engine for injecting new events and reacting to events and state changes of these simulated machines. Based on this previous work, the authors of EmuDog [21] integrates the DogSim features and the Dog domotic gateway [22] for mixed environments in which events can be simulated or caused by real device interactions. EmuDog approach discovers devices needing emulation from the house model and builds the corresponding state machine. All machines (from virtual or real devices) are taken into account to receive new events and possibly generate other ones as a consequence of changing their states. In contrast, our emulation proposal does not require the previous phase of building state machines for managing event injections. The components' interface specifications (and their implementation) are enough to execute the devices' behaviors. In addition, our approach is deployed on web technology and all the components (real and emulated) can be managed invoking RESTful services.
The approach presented in [23] describes oBIX (open Building Information Exchange), a standard based on XML and web services intended to represent and access smart home and building automation data. The paper is focused on the mapping between KNX and oBIX representations, and how it provides the means to construct a remote management station to control, monitor and change parameters of an installation. The use of web technology to offer a homogeneous application layer for KNX networks have also been addressed in [24] . That work is focused on the implementation of a gateway enabling the access to devices of a KNX network by using RESTful web services. The main difference to our work is that both approaches (oBIX and the gateway) are intended to provide a REST API from an existing ETS project and the services generated are focused on getting information from devices and performing read/write operations with the network's group objects. In contrast, our approach is intended to develop applications with emulation capabilities by executing the devices' behavior and showing the generated result in a web user interface. In addition, the communications to the KNX network in [24] and [23] are performed from the server side by using Calimero [25] , instead of using Javascript calls in virtual device implementations from the client side, as we do.
Other type of intermediate (apart from gateways) is proposed in [26] . In this paper, the authors describe an object-based middleware called OSHNet which supports heterogeneous communication protocols and messages by applying a new abstraction definition of communication objects at the network layer. In our case, we do not deal with different protocols and we are focused on solving the communication processed derived from the emulation of home automation installations.
There are in the literature previous attempts of facilitating the development of applications to manage KNX devices. In [27] , the authors describes an open SDK (Software Development Kit) in C language to build KNX-based systems from building scripts, source code and configuration files. Apart from the Javascript library [15] used in this paper for implementing the communication among devices, there are other possibilities of libraries such as [28] , which is based the previous library, or [29] , which is inspired in a C# API [30] intended for managing KNX installations. The are also complete frameworks such as the openHAB (open Home Automation Bus) [31] , which provides a vendor and technology agnostic open source software for developing home automation systems. In our approach, we propose the use of this kind of development tools to emulate the behavior of smart installations which can include physical and virtual devices.
Conclusions and Future Work
The approach presented in this paper is oriented to facilitate the design, implementation and maintenance of home automation installations made up of two different type of devices: physical and virtual. The first type refers to the already known hardware devices and the second type identifies the software components used to manage the physical devices or involved somehow in the interaction with the installation performed by users. For example, a virtual device can be the implementation of a component which executes the same behavior of a real physical element. Moreover, virtual devices can also be graphical components deployed in a web page intended to manage a installation, for example, a button to open the garage door or a display to show if a specific light is switched on.
In this research work, we focused on the virtual devices of this kind of cyber physical systems with the goal of developing web applications which emulate the behavior of home automation installations. The resulting software allows us to enable the user interaction not only through the physical elements but also using components, for example, through a web user interface. The web user interfaces include components managing different types of data, enabling the multimedia communication and the interaction with audio commands, animations emulating the real behavior, buttons, or simple text reporting the current status, among other possible examples. Furthermore, by applying the business logic implemented in the emulated installation, it is possible to observe and analyze the results derived from the interaction and the configuration of the devices. These results can be displayed in a web user interface but they can be also observed in the physical installation, because virtual devices are connected to the physical network through a gateway. In addition, due to this gateway, the execution derived interaction performed over the physical elements is also propagated to the virtual components.
The approach has been addressed by using a technology infrastructure called COScore based on CBSE, MDE and Web Services (it is described in previous research work [3] ). Within this infrastructure, home automation installations are described through models containing the specifications of the architectures and each particular component. Therefore, components are managed as black-boxes and can be accessed and managed through their functional interfaces. This encapsulation mechanism has been translated to the implementation phase with the use of WebComponents specifications and the Polymer library. As a consequence, the web applications which emulates the home automation installations are entirely developed with HTML5, CSS3 and JavaScript technologies. In addition, the communications between components are implemented with web sockets through a JavaScript server which also allows the operation between the client (web applications) and the server (COScore back-end). In any case, each component can be accessed independently through the invocation of its communication ports thus following an IoT approach.
The integration between physical and virtual media allows us to evaluate the behavior of existing installations but it also enables the possibility of deploying virtual devices for testing possible expansions of the systems without the need of acquiring the physical devices. Moreover, testing and validation operations related to the evaluation process may assist the development of home automation systems (either at early stages, or subsequent maintenance tasks). The components and the web applications also facilitate the communication between clients and installers or contractors. Furthermore, the architectures which are used for deploying the home installations can be modified within the infrastructure to adapt their behavior to new ambient conditions.
The presented paper assumes that a software engineering is in charge of building the model which represents the home automation installation. Therefore, our intention is to develop a mechanism which helps in the construction of such model, as a future work. On the one hand, we want to implement a tool for enabling the graphical edition of the models. On the other hand, we intend to get the model of the installation (which is already in the PSM level) from its CIM definition following an MDA approach by executing an automatic or semi-automatic process carried out by model transformations. We want to incorporate a set of robust security mechanisms to solve the potential risks associated to home automation installations [32] . Moreover, we want to validate our approach in different home automation technologies apart from KNX. We also will investigate about the feasibility of performing re-parameterization of physical devices at run-time with the aim of enabling the re-configuration not only of components but also the modification of the business logic of the physical installation.
